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Legislature approves student bills
With surprising l'&Se tbe
Kentucky Genertl Assembly last
wt.'ek pas!IE!d a blll glvtnc voting
privn~ces to both the student
and raeulty representatives to
the governing boards of
stalootrupporled unlve.rsltias.
The measure, Senate Bill 41,

revamps

and expands tbe
mcm~ip ,o r &ho governing
boudJ at all state colleges and
u nivculaltes ucept the

University or Louisville.
~paJate

of
Regents At Murray, Eastern.
Western, Morehead, Kentucky
State and Northern Kentucky
State wUI be expanded from
seven to eight citizen appointees
plus student and faculty
n!presentattves.
President Harry Sparks, who
along Wltb other state university
preild.enta oppo&ed the bUI, said
he wu apprehensive about a
conruot arising between the
Tho

Board

the student representative. As a
result, he satd the student
n!Lalionship with Uto 8oa.rd of
Regents might sutrer.
Dr. Sparks oppa;ed lhe
measure, be said, because the

Tom O'Dell, present student
~nsentattve to the Board, sald

l.he voting pri\ilege wW mate
the student's rote less or a token
and more replUelltalive oi the
stUdent body.

student :representative without
voUng prlvUege bad a ''flsted
in~t" on lhe Board.
But Dr. Sparks believes the
student representative has the
"potential or u.ing his vote
wisely )ull~ as anyone e~" Dr.
Sxwks alao exprt1lilled ooncem
that the studenl body choose
their next reprtl&ena~lve with
cauUon and make him Lruly

AD enthuSiastic supporter of
SB .n. Dave Curtis, who went to
Frankfort last week lobbymc Cor

the

R~mood

he

bid

a

.. Over !10,000 litudents
uoro111 the staw now have 11 voice
In the final decision making
proccas ," &aid Curtis , a
sophomore Crom LaCenter.
A eompani<;m bUI to SB 41
was SB 54 which revamps the

Muzla, president

the MSU Student
Government, sald lhe bUl's
puslna Will have "very little"
effect. at Murray. But, he &ald,
the voUog prlrilege wlll at IPUt
enable the stucknt& to go down
on record.

appointed board members and

said

learned or lhe passage.

tepresent their wishes.

ot

blll

"tremendous feeling'' when be

state Cou.nctl on Public Higher

.EducaUon. The coundl will also
receive additional runds to

Gov. Wendell Ford now h•
autbollty to name A new
10·-member council July 1, The
s tate superintendent or public

instruction becomes the agency•s
11th voting member. Jl'ttsldent.s
of state &cllools wiD remain as
non-\'OtJ~ COUDQ1 membm.
The coundl ,obtained the
new powcs t.o approve or
disappro•e all new graduate :and
professional school programs
proposed by any university. It
will ttl.so review and approve
campus construction proposals
~O&Ung more than $100,000
before the proposal$ can be
aubmltLed Lo lhe state PrOperty
and BuDdlnp Commission.
The General Assembly also

approved tulUon increases In
Gov. ~'ord~' blmnlum budret
amount1ng lo about 20 per cent

increase both the stu and
expertiie or its profOssiOtial

tor

staff.

studenta.

Kentucky

si~Uy

rt'illdents

ana

more for oul-of-&tate

!lurrny &tntt
Ntms

Voi.ILV.II

No.21

In rock o pera

'Superstar' coming April 12
Tbo

Special

F.vents sdlech.ilfd to speak at last year's
Insigbt but did not appear when
Orpnlzation has been bUS)' tQe liCttles was cancelled.
plannlnt concerts and lectures
Dr. Hum will speak April
for Utls last part ,o f the &prins 18 at 8 p.m. Jn the Unlvomlty
committee

ot

tbe

StudeJit

aema~ter.

School Auditorium, and Maddox
AprU 19, al 8 p.m. in ·the
University Auditorium
There will be no adm.i:Siiion
ree ror either or these events.

Dave Curtls1 LaCenter, ba!l

booked three t.'Qilccrt./1 so tar.

WtlduE!fK!ay night Dennis Yost
the Claalc:a lV were
featured as Lhe end or the Sprlng

and

ftloC4 by A1aD Ral4t

end futu,. w.re ~by the psycl!lc
rnct• It the ESPolidon hefd in the SUB bellroom March 17. Fot nl•u.Ct
plc:twil .,d atory ... p11111 8 and 9.
TALes~

your 1*1.

p~Went,

Geologist to speak
on Antartic trips

D
R bert L Nichols
SpoliSored by the American
10 l e :·n 8 ,.01 0 n ally . k n 0 w ~ Goological Institute, the vblt
Dist'infulsbed Professor of wQllncl~defour lectures, two or
Geology at E&W.ern Kentucky a techru~ nature and two or
Uni~mlty, will be on Lhe gener&l mtl!resl. Nichols bas
cam us or Mumy State . Cor a made four Aretic and five
serl!orlecturesApril1'l·18.
Antarctic ~pedtuons and wl~
devote one general lnt.erest

Snrina
elections tecture
to tbat toptc.
.r
e
Dr. Pet:er Whaley, assla~ut
"l JJ pro!(ISSor of geoloiY aL Murray
I Ched.u led A P''
' who applied for the AGI grant
Spring Student Government
eteeUons will be held on April
11 in U\e SUB ballroom. Polls
wUI be open from 8 Lm. to 5

p.m.
The elecLlons are held to

aetect a new Student CouncD for
the
next academic year.

The elec:Uon 'Wlll be governed
by the .rules of the old
constltuUon. ll the Boat<l or

nnance

to
the Visit, said lecture
&ftes and times and more &Pedfic
t.opics will be announced at a
later date.
Author

or

more than 100

present the rock opera Aprll-l2,
at 8 p.m. tn the Fieldhouse.
Tickets went on sale Monday,
and ln less lban three hours. ova
100 tJekets were 110ld.
Curtis eornmented1 ''This b
the btgest t.hlng thaL 'a ever
come to Mumy, so :I'd Ute Lo
empbJIS17.e for everybody to

eomeoul...
•
Tickets ,are $4, $4.50, abd
$5. OurtlS also eJttPtwhed thft
th1s Is the originll louring
Broadway cut. and not one of
the lmposteD. April 21, another
concert wlll be &lven In the
neldhouae. The groups reaturtld
.wlll l>e Ji'a A Beautltul Day, O'r.
Hook's Medlcloe Show, and Taj
Mahal. WbUe not too well
known, the groups, originating
from New York and California,
eacb ba\'8 Sineles on Ute clwts.
They wlll come to Murray as a
put of a t.our or the Mideast.

papers during a teaet\lng career
The concert will be&1n at 8
that tiegu at Tufts UnlvtirSity in p.tn. Ttclcet& wrn go on sate AprU
1929, NichOLs was awarded the 1 S, and will cost $3 .r or atudeuts,
NeD Mifter Award in 1969 for and S4 Cor non.fltudents.
exceptional contributions to Ute
The lnslght series wUI be

stimulation of Interest ln the
Earth Sciences. He \\'U chosen
by hls c:oUeagues for Lhe honor
In February by the Student tn n!COgllition of his Ufe-loog
Counc:U, all officai wlll remain as devotion to teaching.
·sesides bls classroom
t.bey are. A special eJection wUl
aperlence,
Nichols bls also bad
then be bold to nu the
•
broad
uposure
to neld work.
additional omees stabllsbed by
n.n&ln,e
from
Canada
to M*xlco.
&be new document.
Regents
ptllit$
the
new
oonsUtullon presented to them

Ca:rnlva1, Tbe Family Portrait,
from Paducah, alsO perCormad.
The Broadway tOuring cast
or ••JesUs Christ, Superst&r" wUI

held April

18-19

with

Dr.

C1wles Hum and Ll. Gov.
Lester Maddox as the reatut1!d

speakers. The topic for the

Spring break feve~!

lectures will be ..Tb~ PoUtical
Future of macks In the South''.

Dr. Hwst is president or
Malcolm X COI!ep. He • •

TIE ~

MIGRATION SOVTH IRM'U toct.y with hundndl of MDmly
S.. atullemi fOint 10 Florida.._. oUMr sou1Nm ...- .
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Sixth sense?
Psychic ESPosition d~peb myths
•
on extrasensory perceptlons,
pou;ers
By ANNE'M'E BORDERS

f Calendar of Events
TODAY
Spring bteak begins, cluses resume .Monday, April 3.

THURSDAY, APRIL 6
Karl Wolfram concert, German lutenist and troubador, 8 p.m.,
University School Auditorlum.

RIIIJC)tUI

If you had expected to see
swarthy gypsies peering at you
slvlv from beneath bandannas
hiding unruly dark hair, then
you were probably disappointed
in last Friday's ESPosition.
No one was weighed down
by tons of golden banelea and
hoop earrings. Nor did any of
the men flash knives or wear
patches over one eye.
Dr. David Hoy, the main
lecturer on the agenda, was not
at all the wild-eyed, mystical
fanatic that I had prepared to
interview. The son of a Paducah
minister, he was candid,
intelligent, and surprisingly
friendly. One may well wonder
what could have influenced such
a normal person, himself a
professor of theology, to devote
his life to the exploration of
ESP. I asked Dr. Hoy and he
replied, "Something occurred
when I was ln coUege that
affected me personally. I was In
my dorm room and suddenly
felt that my father, who was
only 47 years old, was dying.
The feeling was so intense that,
although my friends tried to

-

.-

Alpha Chi honor

-

society schedules
....

TUESDAY, APRIL J 1
Student Government elections, Student Union Ballroom.

discredit it, I just knew my Intellectual days by considerinc
father's spirit was reaching out your birthday and year.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
to me, saying farewell. Later
In the unJque psychic
Jesus Christ Superstar concert, orlglnal broadway cast reserved
that night, the phone rang and I museum could be seen such seat tickets - $4, $4.50, $5; 8 p.m., MSU Sports Arena.
'
told them, 'That ls the official never-before-heard-ofs as an
news.' Sure enough, my father orrery, witch prober, and a wax
was dead."
covered skull used in Black Mass
After such an eerie event, rituals. In fact, the main cause
how does he feel about ghosts for disappointment seemed to be
and supposedly haunted houses; simply that there had been a
"Well I think that perhaps a "false advertisement" of the
mental image could linger after a program as far as cost was
Traditions are established solution to the problem by
death. Impending this world, concerned. Most of the people I and traditions are discarded. findtng ttnances somewhere else.
there very well could. be talked to expressed their belief Today trad1tions are, for the A good possibility would be the
another-In the hereafter." I feel
that the $1.50 and $2 cover most part, discarded and such it Women's Student Government
ESP is basically a mental charge should have paid also for is with Murray's participation in Association (WSGA).
phenomena. It is not a gift or some other events. Instead, there the Mountain Laurel Festival.
Selection of the candidate,
supernatural thing. It's a facet of were $3 and up to $10
This year there will be no due to the short length of time
every personality. The field is· additional costs Cor representative from MSU in the left before the contest, would
my liCe work and I do seriously' consultations with the psychic annual festival due to lack of have to be by a committee. Dean
believe in it."
workers.
funds on the Student Tate commented, "I don't
The symposium, which has
Robert Roseman, member Government's part. Take heed particularly like it but under the
been booked at 26 other colleges of the special events committee thQ!:-" of you who say you are circumstances 1 don't know
across the nation, included and lecture chairman, is already shelling out too much in what else to do.''
people willing to advise you with responsible for signing the student fees.
In the same vein, two other
the aid of tarot cards, runes ESPosition to appear on campus.
traditions have been dropped
( ord lnary table bones), How did he first find out about
The Student Government in this year due to lack of funds by
palmistry, and bio-rythm charts. it? "Last November, I heard a an effort to ''provide for as the Student Government. One Is
Incidentally, the last item was record by Dr. Hoy," be many students as we can and as the Watermelon Feast which is
discovered by Adrian DiCyan in explains," and immediately much as we can," according to an annual event held in the
the late 1800's and involves the became interested in having him Bob Roseman, member of the summer. The Government feels
computation of your peak lecture here. As it developed, Dr. Government, will try and put that It is unfair for funds to go
emotional, physical, and Hoy and Walter Sill trom their limited funds to a better to it because of the limited
Kalntuck Territory came up use for all of the students.
number of students who are
The administration .Is partly around to enjoy it.
with the Idea of a joint
exhibition. Many phases of to blame, says Roseman, for not
The student organization is
parapsychology would be allocating enough money to also doing away with the
shown. . . .I feel it was a great finance the contest in addition financial participation of the
success. Dr. Hoy is a fabulous to other programs for the M-Book. Freshmen wiD now
have to get along on their own
various directions, according to speaker and he related ESP students In general.
Dean of Women, Lillian without the lnformation this
the areas indicated by the powers to the audience's
Tate, is trying to work out a book provided.
everyday experience."
shoppers.
These maps are prepared so
they can be placed over a map
with the streets named. To
lessen confusion, streets are left
off the survey map.
Franklin calls these lines
" desire lines". They Indicate the
distance of the shoppers home
to the grocery store.
This "special relationship"
A "room within a room" two reasons--to support its Eta, a pre-professional
as Franklin explains, shows
where customers live and where soundproof booth at Murray extremely heavy weight of organlzation for speech and
they go shopping.
State which provides hearing 18,000 pounds and to make it . hearing students, the screenings
are In the First United M~thodist
The survey for Krogers is evaluation service that once accessible by wheelchair.
Church from 2 to 4 p.m.
not completed. The interviews required a trip to Nashville,
The hearing booth
are finished (each student spent Memphis or St. Louis was dedication, along with a free Thursday and Friday and from
11 a.m. Saturday.
two hours at the store) but the dedicated here this week.
screening program this week to
People with hearing losses
results are not plotted on maps.
In christening the hearing detect hearing losses in people of
However, past surveys have evaluation booth on the ground the Murray community, detected during screening will be
shown that people shop in stores floor of Wilson Hall, President promoted Murray Mayor Holmes urged to undergo further
that are convenient, not because Harry Sparks, noted Its value to Ellis to proclaim the week of audiological evaluation.
of the lower prices. They tend to each of the three purposes of a March 12 as Murray Better
Facilities of the
shop where there is ample c omprebenslve university- Hearing Week.
Murray State Speech and
parking spaces, good lighting, -teaching, research and service to
Conducted by students as a Hearing Center are available for
and quick service.
humanity.
service project o( Sigma Alpha that service.
Both Sparks and Dr. John
A similar survey was taken Bartholomy, chairman of the
on l.G.A. two years ago, and it department of special education
revealed that many students and master or ceremonies at the
from Murray shopped there. dedication profl'llm. rero$tni1..ed
Reasons for choosing Krogers the role of the Honorable Order
were that it is a fairly new store of Kentucky Colonels in making
and It is the only one north or
I.G.A. Franklin and his students the bearing booth a reality.
wantedtofindoutlfi.G.A.still
Nat Ryan Hughes of
drew as many customers and Murray, representing M.R. (Bob)
how many now &hop at Krogers. Evans, Commanding General of
Krogers.
the Order of KentuCky Colonels,
A 1 t bough the stores • commented on the $3,250 grant
manager or owner has the right made by the organization to
to look over the results and help buy and install the booth
discuss It if he desires to do so, and emphasized its practical
value.
the surveys are not taken to help
"Many things done today at
the erocery store. Franklin says
th
t
·
h
universities and colleges are
are o togtve
t ed surveys
ts
han
tak t e often cn'tt"cized because they
s u en
a c
ce
e a deal in the realm of the
survey and look critically at the nebulous--relating to theory
results. The students analyze and reaching beyond everyday
Photo by Wilton Woolley
speculate on the results. "It is values-but this new facility has
also a team effort, and over-all the potential to mean a fuller AUDIOLOGY EQUIPMENT in the new h-ing .valu.tion booth at
co-operation was good at
d
lin llf f
Murrey Stllte is explained by Dr. John Bwtholomy lsunding center),
Krogers, they've recorded an more appea g
e or chairman of the department of special education, during ceramoniel for
1400-1500 addresses and it will many people," be said.
the booth. Shown with him are Dr. Sperka; Mrs. Leonard Vaughn of
take a few days to map the
Bartholomy explained that Murray; and Nat Ry111 Hugh11 of Murrey. Hugh• repr. .nwcl the
results and interp t them," says the booth ls located on the HonOI'ebla Order~ Kan1ucky Colonels, which
a grant of $3,250
~;:::;::;~o~~=M~t=-:~~::di~~!it:::Jlo~Ql...
~
Of~
W~i\llpEn l.!fP f9t;-Joww.d~J!!~~ olda&

S.O. transfers funds;
small traditions suffer

Urban geography class
surveys ·g rocery store
For the past two years the
Urban geography class, under W.
A. Franklin, has taken surveys
on all the grocery stores in
Murray.
Franklin and 20 of his
students have just completed a
survey on Kroger's Supermarket.
The purpose of these surveys is
to study the internal and
external structure of the city.
Franklin refers to this as the
"sphere of influence". How l~e
an area one particular store
dominates.
In studying Murray's trade
area, Franklin explains that
grocery stores were chosen
instead of clothing or
pharmacies because people make
most visits to grocer:,
After arrangements have
been made with the owners or
managers of a particular store,
the students approach the
shoppers and ask them only one
question; that is their address.
No names or furth.er questions
are required.
Back in the classroom the
students make two maps, one of
the county and one of the city.
No streets or roads are put on
these maps, just an outline of
the area. The store location is on
the map and lines are drawn in

initiation in SUB
Alpha Chi national honor
scholarship socIety Wl"11 have 1•ts
annual Initiation program on
Wednesday, April 5 at 6 :30p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom.
The purpose of Alpha Chi is
,
d
.
' to promote aca emtc
excellence and exemplary
character among college and
university students and to honor
t b o s e a chi e vi n g such
~Uon."

I

For hearing research

Soundproof booth dedicated

-•dec!

~ --~~----------------~~~~----------------------------------~
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a. Phil Flank

EDITORIALS

No publicity of spring election
limits candidates, campaigns
It
is
time
for
Student
Government elections again, but
unfortunately very few students are
aware of the forth-coming event.
Why is this? Oh, a number of
reasons have been suggested, but
perhaps the most accurate one is
the failure of the present Student
Government to make this election
known.
In last weeks issue of the NEWS,
a small story announced that
peition pick-up would be Monday,
March 20. Up until that time no
one knew anything about the
election. Fliers did come out over
the weekend, but with the vast
migration from Murray it is
doubtful that many fliers were
read.
This became quite obvious when
very few students turned up at the
meeija.g on Monday night. In fact it
seems that many students will be
running unopposed. It is true that
in the past the interest in Student
Government has lagged, and a
blunder such as this does not help.
The present members on the
Student Org. were aware of the
forth-coming election, but they
were the only ones. Sure the
students knew that elections were
in the spring, but WHEN was the
question.
In fact, the timing of the election
is very poor. It take~ place the week

after we return to school from
spring break, and candidates will
have very little time to prepare
their campaigns. Advertisement has
always been included in previous
campaigns, but with no NEWS
being
published
that
week
candidates are denied the use of
this campus facilitv.
Checking with Panda, President
of the Student Government, he
commented that, "failure to notify
the students of the election was the
governments fault ... Like everything
elSe this year the new changes in
the semester system have caused
the year to slip by without notice.
Also, the constitution states that
elections can be held no earlier than
April 3, and no later than the third
Thursday of the month. This also
tended to complicate the election
date."
It is unfortunate that this type of
thing has to happen, especially
since members of the Student
Government knew election time
was near. There is really no excuse
for this, and many students have
been robbed of the chance to
participate. It is suggested that in
the future more consideration be
given to these matters and that
proper notice be given to all
students when it comes time
for special appointments.

Danc·ers trace theatre's history
Students attending the
''History of Theatre Through
Dance" on March 14 were in for a
pleasant surprise. The show was
high in entertainment value as well
as in the · quality of the
performances, and all those who
contributed to its presentation are
to be congratulated.
Directed and choreographed by
Nancy Gordon, the show featured
good choreography and above
average dancers.
The two-hour show presented
the development and change of the
theatre by using the dance styles as
a mirror, which not only
entertained and informed the
audience, but also reflected the
great amount of talent possessed by
some students in the area of
interpretive dance.

Before this idea was conceived,
the outlets for those wanting to
work in this area were limited to
Campus Lights, which also limited
the dancing style. This
presentation, however, provided
another aspect to dancing.
Hopefully, the show did not
die with this one excellent
performance and someone else will
pick Miss Gordon's excellent idea
and a dance festival will be
presented each spring.
Not only will thia provide
opportunities for students
interested in taking part in dance
activities, it will also mean an
enjoyable evening for the student
body, especially if those
performances in the future are as
polished and well-planned as this
"History of Theatre Through
Dance."

J,
l ~

'Bring 'em back alive'- a reminder
for student motorists during break
This editorial is not new, in fact passengers to watch for oncoming
it has been said a number of times, cars at intersections and on the
yet in the past little heed has been freeways. One person can't see
paid to the following precaution. eveeything.
But if this editiorial makes just one
As an added precaution, always
person stop and think, and perhaps have the car thoroughly checked
saves him from danger, the editorial before leaving. Do this again before
has not been written in vain.
the return trip to Murray, for a
weeks
time can make a great deal of
Vacation time is here again and
difference
in the way a car runs.
everyone will frantically be starting
Plan
the
route in advance and
on their journeys to Florida,
have
it
mapped
out well ahead of
Louisville, Philpot, or wherever
time.
Don't
wait
until the exit sign
their vacation plans lead them.
to
check
and
see
what
one is yours.
Everyone is anxious to get away
Know
in
advance,
it
prevents
many
from classes and books, as it has
miles
of
driving
in
the
wrong
been a long time since the last
vacation. Just remember to use direction.
Remember on your return trip
caution in what ever you do.
that many people, like yourself,
When driving, especially long will be traveling on Easter Sunday.
distances, always be sure that The highways will be crowded,
someone is awake to talk to the
especially with Sunday drivers out
driver. Nothing can be lonelier than
to drive in silence, and it certainly to enjoy the holiday afternoon.
causes a driver to wish he were in
Please use caution at all times
slumberland
too.
Share
the and be careful not to run over the
responsibility of driving, use the Easter Bunny.

Letter s to the editor
Liked special edition

-

Dear Editor:

I want to congratulate you,
YOI.U ad.ivser and the staft on the
exeellent issue of University
News published last week. The
insert was excellently done, and
I am proud of it.
I bave a very deep ~nal
and professional interest in tbe
Fiftieth Annivei'S8lY, and I am
always appreciative of excellent
work. I am aware of the amount
of work necessary for a good
product. A$ an alumnus and as a
professor I am grateful.
Sincerely,
Rubie E. Smith, Chairman
Department of Elementary
Education

Compliments NEWS staff
l>ear Editor:
Congratulations on the fine
job you and your staff did In

producing the 50th Anniversary
edition and its full-color lnaert. I
am well aware of the amount of
time-consuming research which
must go into an undertaking
such u that, and the final
product certainly renecta a lot
of bard work on the part of
e~ryone connected with the
paper. There is no doubt about
lt being of great Interest to us all
u we compared life at Murray
State in its early years with Ufe
here today. We're not so bad off
after aD, are we! It was a big job
wen done and you all can feel
great satisfaction in knowing
that you bad a part in recording
for aU time a moat slanlficant
mUestone In Murray State's
b.lstory. It will be a great,
gratifying source of information
for researchers when the tOOth
Anniversary roDs around. Keep
up the good work!
M.C. Garrott
PubUc Relations

Slurran &tatt Nrms
Murray State University
111 wn- Hal
609 Celetle Station
MllfniY, Ky. 4 207 1

Tbe MIDI8y Skie Ne- Ia
p~e pancl
aDd edUecl by the
JourDallem I&Maota uDder: the
actvt..ebip of bof. Edtlu P. Tlo"er.
Thill offldal PtabUcaUoD Ia publilbecl
Mob P'allay ID the faD aDd llldaa

Nmeekn - p t bolldaJI, fteatioDC
aDd uam clan. OpiDiou ea...,.....S
are U.O. of aditon or otla• .......
wd'-8. TbaM opinlona do DOt
nece..nly repn-t the Yiewe of ' be
Jo-u.a faculiy or Ule Ullhrenlty.

National rap~:aeantatm Ia
N •'tonal Educational AciY.u.I.Dc
..n-, a&O LaJdD&ion An., N-

Yorll, N,Y.10017.
Emend u -Dd-claa aWl at tbe
poe& offtoa Ill u ...y,lty •

Eclitor-ID..(:bjef •••• .lob.anna Coml1alr.
au.ID- ..._,_ ..•..• Maqo lobatle
MaNIIDI EdMor ••••••• Dallllia Ea&aa
Ne- JEdlior •••• • •••• Cbda Doucbty
.A.IIItant N•- Editor •• Mille Turley
&clltorial lap Editor • ICuen Cbrtstla
~tEdikmal ....
Uitor ............. 1tann laball
F-tun J:cUtor •• , •••••• Jaaat Pope
~tFeature

Edit« .••••••.••• • Mula Somal'
SPOda &clltor ••••••• • •••Tom Cbady
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Carnival
•

vacatzon

mood

Handiwork shown by art students

Booths
Movies
Dance
Concert

All eyes on the legs
AT THE AGO GARTERTOSS, M.ry K-v Pryor 8nd Helie Gr., 1oo11
et the ' 'toiHrl'' Jn ll'ltic:ipetlon: Will I or will I not 11t ,......,..,, this
1ime?

Entertainment completes

carn~val

Where is everybody?
DENNIS YOST AND THE CLASSICS FOUR and the Family Portnit
pf-vad to an enthu"-tic but -11 aud.._ of about 500 ltudlnts. The
mini-concert
the final event of the th.-.ci-v carnival, IPOIIIOI'ed by the

w•

Student G-.,ment.

Going down for the third time
HERE I GO AGAIN! 0.. D• Bru. had e rough fi.v of h et the
T~iiiM clu'*inl booth.

'-ople kept talltnt her thet lhe- ell Wft.

Social Whirl

New officers announced
by Greek actives, pledges
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

ENGAGEMENTS

Officers have recenUy been lim ::!t~.,:::W~.,, Ma)'field , to
elected for the s~ring pledge
Suzuuae Fiteh (Alpha SJcma
class of Alpha S1gma Alpha AlPha), Ma4JsooYIDe to Juk Faulk
social sorority. They are as (Sipla PJ>, Mortona G.P.
follows : Lana Jackson, Wingo, .J':~ W = Owenaboro , to AUea
president; Mary Ann Sebastian,
p,
., Station
Henderson, secretary; Sarah
WEDDINGS
Cai n,' MaYfield, treasurer; Susan Delta).
Muao Mantle (Alpha Gamma
'Bardweu, to Slaton s~~nau•
Kuhn, Greenville, chaplain; and (PJ Kappa Alpha), Stuqb.
Debbie FJelds, Paducah, money
making and philanthropic
chairman.

SIGMANU

Pboto by Wlboa WoolleJ'

DENVER BOUND, Donna ~. a MSU eanior from
Murray, chedct ttM propam with two facutty ac~v-.
afW IMring llacted • student r..,...,uatiYe to ttM

Executive 8.-d of ttM ACE ln.,.tional, which
maett in Derww April 2-7, The
Dr. Doril
~....teet, and 1M n, Juna Smith.

adv_.. ..:

Elected in national balloting

Officers of Eta pledge class
of Sigma Nu Fraternity for the .....,............;...
spring .semester are: Tom Brazell
president, Paducah; Lou
Glnnochio, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
vice-president; Ray Reeler
Paducah, secretary; John Collier,
Fulton, N.Y., treasurer; and
Andy Grundy, Lebanon
chaplin.
'
The fraternity entertainec:l
Monty Wooly, the fraternity's
Field Consultant from St. Louis,
last week.

All·Jn.y Mill

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Zeta Lambda Chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega presented Dr.
Elwood Brown, a veterinarian in
con terence Involving 42 Murray, with the Outstanding
different eroup study activities. Alumni Award.
Sweetheart, Jan Phipps and
Miss Jones also is the
attendants,
Edwina Gunter and
president of the Murray State
Mrs.
PatU Mckinney Brown were
chapter of the Association for
each preaented with a dozen
Childhood Education, the
membership or which exceeds whJte roses.
160. She Is past pres.ldent of the
SIGMA
~pha Sigma Alpha sorority, and
18 a member ot Kappa Delta PI,
Epsilon Tau Chapter of
an honorary educational Slama Chi elected officers tor
fraternity at the University.
the coming year on Monday
night. They include Mike Turley
Slaughters, president; Ralph
Teaeeneer, Union, vice-president;
Buz WUham, Murray, treasurer;
Greg WUson, Murray, pledge
educator.
Ind., president, and Jim Stokes,
Mayfield, treasurer. Eta Iota
Mitch Palmer, LouisvUle,
Chapter chaired one of the three secretary; Dan Grimes
commJttees ln the conference, F:rankfort, corresponding
dlscuEing such topics as alumni secretary; PhD Forbes, Paluskl,
and faculty relations, UtUe sister N.Y., sgt...at·lll1II6; Bob Schwabe
PIOCfi.JDI, leadership and group Louisville, editor.
'
dynamics, recommendations to
the national convention, and the
TAU PHI LAMBDA
resolutions of the conference.
The Ideal Sister Award was
The conference was presented to EmDa Chaney,
successful, resulting in S4W'e1'8l Hardyvllte, at the annual
recommendations for the 1973 TorchUght Ball last Friday night.
National Convention.

Chapter president to attend study conference
Donna Jones, a senior from
Murray, has been elected the
national student representative
to the Executive Board of the
Association for Childhood
Education International.
Miss Jones was one ot three

Outfits needed
for Girl Scouts
A girl scout troop recently
formed at the Murray Middle
School is in need of four girl
scout cadet unitonm. The
uniform consists of white
blouses and green skirts, in sizes
7 through 12.

It anyone has a uniform to
donate please call Miss Debbie
Carrico at the Special Education
office, phone 762-2056.
The troop Is for girls in
special education ct... at the
IChool. Debbie Carrico, a 1pecial
education student at MSU, from
Mayfield, 'Is the ualstant scout
leader.

nominees selected from
campuses ac:roM the country and
was elected to the post tbroup
balloting spo010red by the
organization's national

magazine.
A 1969 pduate of Murray
High School and an elementary
education major at the
University, she will meet with
the board April 2-7 in Denver,
Colo., for a five-day study

em

Htastes
re111y aoodl

Scieltiflc teats
pme tlllt

All·Jersey
h11 mm protein

thin lither mllb
of the ume

crum content

Alpha Kappa Psi attends
conference at Univ. of Ill.
The 1972 Midwest Regional
Conference of Alpha Kappa Psi
profeasional business fraternity
was hosted by Epsilon Chapter
at the University of Dllnols at
Champaign-Urbana, March 3-5.
The conference program
included an addrea by Dean
John Lars Johnson, Dean or
Commerce Placement at U. of I.
and the closing addrs by the
national president, Mr. John C.
Wilson.
Representing Murray were
Ron Weyerbacher, Huntingburg,

]'

KAPPA OMICRON PHI
The Alpha Sigma chapter of
Kappa Omicron Phi honorary
home economics society
recently installed new officers.
They are: Lois Ott, Louisville,
president; Ellen Watson, Lynn
Grove, vice-president; Debbie
Jones, Murray, second
vice-pres.ldent; Kathy Lockhart,
Murray, secretary; Anita Witty,
Hopkinsville, treasurer; Susan
Leet, Murray, keeper of
archieves; Rae Ann Evelyn,
CrestUne, Ohio, guard and
reporter.
Debbie Burt, a sophomore
horne economics major from
Clay City, m.• has been initiated
as a pledge for the spring
semester.

PINNINGS

Windy Erlcbou, Cohu:nbu1
Ohlo, to Tom Pandolfi (PJ Kap~
Alpha) , SPGtnrood, N..J.

DORM SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS. EightHn coeds
hliVe been -erded $100 ,.Ide,_ hall sc:holanhipt
fOI' the sprint sam~~tar. Cf\.,_-. on the balls of
sc:holartflip and dormitory and camptn actlviti•, they
- • selectad from 83 IPPIIcantt. T~ ,16 from laft
to right are: ...,.._
WiMted, front) Susan~ctam, Hw..I
F.ftlt*fort, Ill.; Gait Oliver, Calvert City; onna finctl,
P t

Is 111J faftrlte!

h;~2nd raiEROM ~i~;r.,..

Ann Graanwell, Shelbyville; Marla Homer, Nabo;
Linda Ritz, Slaugh tars; Helan Simms, Earlington; MM'y
Karn, Louis¥itle; Karen Christie: Portville, N.V.; Girw
Bladt, Hopklnwille; laNita Buhrman, Nalhvilla, Ill.;
Nancy Luther, Mayfield; Jo Ellan '-is, Ma11'0p01it,
11L; Laura Hodtat. Louiwnte; and
Barry,
1
' ~ltld. Two Winners not plctufecf -Betty Rylarid
,.,. dn& .llilllrnv: end Johanna Comiuk, Paducah.
"'

...::.a

Calb)' Sduoeder, Owenaboro, lo
Tbomu lkown (Alpha Tau Ome&a),
Owmaboro.
Cbda Matao, Dui:Doat., N..J., to
Ste9e a..ct (Lamb4la Cb1 AlPha),
Hodpa..We.
' . .\h Ga~moa (~ DeH& ..),
.,._.,, to' MAU......,. (....._ Taaa
~-

o-e..>.

..

AII·Jtrsey Milk
II IUII'Inteed
to ctme only from

100% Jmey herts.•
YH Clft'tpt
11111etter thai tat!

Friel..,, M•ch 24, 1972
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A battle is fought,

a u:ar is begun, and

. ..
,

'P bo&o by LTUD Ban4uaky

Crossing
the barrier s

COLLEGE HAS LONG BEEN RECOGNIZED as more than a,_.
insdtution for formel eduelltion. It is a p i - to
ldAs and
compare thoulttts, to IOfva the world's probtenw with worcll rather ttwn
with gum. Satya Swaswat, taft and Humayun Hamid, ritht, attllmpt to
•plain their MparetAt views on a situatio_n which coukl -.ily flare ,into
World Ww Ill, the I ndian~akistanl conflic:t•

•ett-.

.

• • •

Indian, Pakistani students discuss differences

By ANNETI'E BORDERS
Too
often we
Americans-whether through
apathy or sheer lack of time to
keep Informed-are not as aware
of International matters as we
should be. The typical coUege
student Is hard pressed just to
survive from day to day, without
worrying about front-page news
such as the recent South Asian
crisis.
This Indo-Pakistani conflict
has threatened more than once
to ignite into a serious global
affair. A subject that at any
minute could have erupted into
World War ill can no longer be
ignored.
Thus, in an effort to enable
you to understand better, to
become a more universal citizen,
and out of curiosity, I decided
to interview a representative
from each of the countries
involved.
Both S . P. Saraswat,
24 .year-old graduate student
• from the Uri province of India,
and Humayun Hamld,
21-year-old graduate · from
Karachi, a (West) Pakistan city,
are business administration
majors. They have been in the
U.S. eight and 15 months,
respectively.
As Humayun, whose father
incidentally is consulate general
(i.e. ambassador) or the
Dominican Republic in Pakistan,
expressed it, "People think that
I hate the Indians. However, If I
have ever hated anything, it was
the government and not the
people. It was the government
that we fought It was the
government's actions that we
could not tolerate."
..The story is a very long
one, " continued Humayun.
" Muslims and Hindus have been
antagonistic for thousands or
years. We have Persian and
Arabic influence in our blood
whereas the Hindus have an
entlrely dissimilar culture, creed,
and so on.
"But the real trouble started
in 1947. As you are probably
already aware, Britain colonized
India after the defeat of the
Mogul rulers. Since the Muslims
had always ruled India, the
British naturally bad a real
~~· of dislike [Qr the people

whom they bad hid to wrest the
country from.,,
"At. any tate, the British
regime influenced many others
to swerve from a neutral course
to one likewise descrlmlnatory
against Muslims. ln 1947 when
the republic of India was gaining
its independence from Great
Britlan, the situation was such
that a separation was necesary.
All Indian provinces with a
Muslim majority went to the
formation of the independent
republic of Pakistan.
"Those states with a Hindu
plurlty remained with India.
Thus thyprovinces of Punjab,
Sind, Baloochistan, and the
Northwest Frontier created the
western section and one
provience made the eastern
section of Pakistan.
''Sepamted by 1000 miles
of Indian tenitory as they were,
the sole bindin& factor between
the two sections was reli&ion:
the reason for the country's vecy
existence, in the first place,"
Humayun concluded
Asked to give his side or the
matter presented thus far,
Saraswat remarked, "1 agree that
the basic cause for the dispute
cannot really be summed up.
"Wars do not start on fronts.
They start in history books and
in the minds of people. It can be
attributed to a combination of
factors: religion, culture,
economy, and power politics, of
which I feel the last Is the main
one."
"As for the question of
whether the formation of
Pakistan was justified,'' Saraswat
commented, "any minority (in
this case, Muslims) Is certainly
justified in its fear of
suppre~~;ion if it
has any
suspicions at all.
''But, to say that religion
can be a binding force among
nations is wrong. The biggest
wars in history have been fought
by brothers of the same religion.
Manifest evidence proves It can
neither create nor unite a
nstion."
"The national capital was
transferred from Karachi to
Islamabad and formerly unified
Pakistan was dissolved in favor
of two separate provinces: East
and West.Pakistan.
In 1965, war with India
broke out because of an old

territorial dispute. The initial
objective was the state of
Jammu and Kashmir, a
mismatched duo-political entity
because Kashmir was 3/4 Muslim
while Jammu wu Hindu, which
Pakistan wished to claim.
S araswat remarked,
"Kashmir was one of the few
states which didn't care to join
either Pakistan or India, despite
the fact that her ruler was
Hindu. The Maharajah vacUlated
until Pakistani tribesmen
invaded part of tua domain. At
that point, he asked India for
help and India complied with
the request."
"Don't forget that your
country also promised in the
United Natlonas assembly to
ensure that there would be a
plebiscite (i.e. a direct vote by
the people to detennine
autonomy or afflllation with
another nation) if you accepted
Kashmir's accesalon," added
Humayun.
"The only reason that such
a vote of the people never took
place was that Jawaharlal Nehru
(prime minister of the republic
of India from 1960 to 1964)
died before he could act.
One mUBt not suppose that
merely because an unfortunate
incident occurred, we preferred
that the last rrinute hopes of
settlement collapse. Quite the
contrary, India had several times
stated that it did not object in
the least to Kashmir's joining
Pakistan If that was what the
wishes of the people decreed,"
contended Saraswat, who is also
president or the MSU
In terna tio nal Students'
Association.
Humayun argued, "All the
same, lndla declared the treaty
buried ~th the dead man...• "
Field Marshal Mohammed
Ayub Khan, now a great
national hero, was officially
elected president or Pakistan.
His civil government lasted until
1968 when unrest again swept
over the nation. An EasL
Pakistani leader, Sheik Mujibur
Rahman, who had been Involved
in the Argatala conspiracy
(which was a plot to assassinate
President Khan) was arrested.
"The people of East
Pakistan were Infuriated," said
Hwnayun," and even certain
West Paklatanw §Y.m~~biaed

with the shelk and his followers,
believing that the traitors were
patriots."
Saraswat Interposed, "Wait
a second, my friend. You neglect
to mention that Mujib was later
acquitted of the Argatala
conspiracy and that all charges
were dropped against him."
Humayun stated,
"Previously, with the spUt of the
union, East Pakistan bad
demanded more economic
in1luence. They felt there was
economic Injustice being done to
them."
"Did they only feel that
they were being cheated, as you
state, or was It a fact?" asked
Saraswat. "Most of Pakistan's
foreign exchange was being
earned throueh the exportation
of jute, tea, rice, and other
commodities from the east. Yet,
the returns were spent on the
development of West Paldatan.
In effect, West Pakistan was
governing East Pakistan as a
colony!"
Th.e Paklstanl countered,
"~henever we made a budget
the members ot the Harvard
Planning Commission distributed
the wealth of Lhe country
equally. In fact, 60 per cent
went to East Pakistan and 40 per
cent to the west. Also along this
line, every province had
representatives In the different
government agencies depending
UP9D the population ratio.
Humayun took the story
from where it had left off,
''Released by the army
government to appease the
people, Mujlb exploited the
peace-loving people of East
Pakistan and preached his six
point theroy. (NOTE: This
theory dealt with the
establishment or foreign
exhchange accounts, currency,
and other policies of a
hypothetical federal and
parliamentary government of
Pakistan.)

"I wish to clarify one
thing," Saraswat remarked.
"How can your own leader
exploit your own people? It
simply cannot be done.
Furthermore, Mujib should
rightfully have become prime
minister because he won the
election by a landslide: 166 of
----~~~----~

the 168 votes in the East
Pakistan asembly and won
unanimously in the national
assembly! Why did your army
government ban him only when
he had won the justification of
replacing them?"
The agitation In East
Pakistan became serious and led
to a real crisis. West Pakistan
ordered the army to suppress the
revolt by force. "On March 25,
1971, West Pakistan cracked
down on the autonomy
movement," said Saraswat.
"This turned the state into a
mood of tullfiedged rebellion."
Which bring \18 to the
present. Currently, 80,000
Pakistani POWs are being ·
held ~y India. East Pakistan bas
become Baneiadesb with some
•6 nations havint officially
.leCOIDized it.
At first Saraswat declined to
comment on President Nixon's
public announcement of support
for Pakistan, then he said, "I feel
that the majority of Indians
believe the U.S. public has
supported India despite the
government's 'neutral support'
to Pakistan."
"If In!fia has any anger, it Is
not against the people of this
country. We are speaking the
same lan&Uage now and both
English and Hindi are the official
languages or my country.
"In the U.S. there are about
60,000 Indians presently, of
which 12,000 are students.
Russia has not even a fraction of
this amount. How then can India
possibly be against the U.S.?
Naturally, there are ups and
downs in any friendship,"
Saraswat pointed out.
Do either of the students
feel that there will ever be peace
between their two people?
Saraswat said, "I am not
blindly oplhnlstic but, after all,
we are only brothers and if we
kUl each other It is fratricide. If
the problem is not approached
from a purely political point of
view, then there Is a chance."
As Humayun concluded,
"Wen, we all hope ror the best."
The two shook hands and then
went thelr se~te ~·
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Fine Arts dedication complete

Rehabilitation degrees
to he initiated in fall
Murray State will become
only the second college or
university in Kentucky to offer a
baccalaureate degree progl'8JD in
rehabUltation when major and
minor programs are initiated
next faD.
In. Donald B. Hunter, dean
of tbe School of Education, said
the new offerings in
rehabUitation approved by the
Board of Regents in February
"will open wide new
opportunities in a specialization
foc:uaed on serving people with
problems."
Emener, who joined the
guidance and counseling in the
fall of 1971, earned the B.A.
depee at Trenton State College,
the M.A. degree at New York
Uni'fttlllty, and the Ph.D. degree
at the University of Georgia.
Humphleya said Emener bas
begun making arrangements with
both pubUe and private agencies
for studenta in the rehabilitation
program to get supervised tleld
experience.
"Not only has he been busy
organlzlng a joint supenillon
program between these agencies
and the department of culdance
and coun&eling," Humphreys
added, "but he has found a very
receptive market for hiring
graduates of the program for
full-time work."
He stressed that the purpose
of the curriculum additions is to
prepare people for entry-level
positions in rehabilitation such
as field work and the handling of
case studies for a variety of
agencies.
Dr. Ben Humphreys,
chainnan of the department of
guidance and counseling, said a
survey conducted recently by
the Bureau of Rehabilitation
Services in the Kentucky
Department of Education is
indicative of the need for a
program In West Kentucky.
Projecting five yean into
tbe future, the statewide study
of agencies using rehabilltation
personnel shows a need for 787
people trained at the graduate
and undergraduate levels during
that period.
Besides Murray State, the
only undergraduate degree

Famous lutenist
to appear at MSU
in April concert
Karl
Wolfram,
internationally known German
lutenist and troubadour will
appear In concert in tbe
University School Auditorium at
8 p.m. April 6. Wolfram will
present a program of 16th, 17th
and 18 tb century German
ballads.
Wol!ram is one of two
performing artists in the world
who specialize In medieval
ministrelsy . He sings and
accompanies himself on an old
ivory lute which originally
belonged to the 18th century
Prussian monarch, Frederick the
Great.
He also plays a theorbo, a
17.fitting, lute-like instrument,
and a vielle, a rare string
Instrument of the Middle Ages.
Wolfram's repertoire Includes
German Folk songs of aeven
centuries, ballads, ancient love
songs, and lyrical songs of
medieval bards.
The concert wlli be
presented by the MSU Germanic
and Slavic languages dept., Dr.
E.W. Sehorrig, chairman.

Dance production ends festival

program In Kentucky next year
will be offered at Eastern
Kentucky University In
Richmond. The Unlvenity of
Kentucky Is the only eehool
with a master's degree PfOil'&ID·
Humphreys cited a
Statewide Planning Project by
the Bureau of RehabUltaUon
Services about two yean ago
that reported that ••. . . It is
estimated that 8.5 percent of the
Kentucky population Ia elleible
for and In need of vocational
rehabilitation services."
He explained that the
cilsabilities Involved tate many
fo r ms--pbyalcal, social,
paychol<>Cical. educational and
economic. Rehabilitation work
over such a broad spectrum, be
add ed, p rovides virtually
unlimited opportunities for
properly trained people.
He ll.ated a number of the
kinds of agenclee u tUlzing
rehabilitation personnel :
counseling, job placement,
special education, corrections,
juvenile court, mental health and
mental retardation boards and
facUitles, employment service,
community action groups, Social
Security, specialists in various
Institutional settings such as for
the blind and deaf, halfway
houses, hospitals, child welfare,
public health, rehabilitation
centers, and other types of
public, private and non-profit
agencies and institutions.
Humphreys said Murray
State "is Cortunate to have a
faculty member as weD-qualified
as Dr. WUliam G. Emener, Jr., to
take the responsibUlty as
coordinator of rehabilitation
programs."

By SARAH TROUSDALE

R..--.

An unique performance was
March
14, as the final event of the Fine
Arts Dedicatory Festival. •• A
History of 'l'beatre Throup
Dance," baaed on the theme of
b r otherhood , depicted the
growth of man and dance.
The p r od uction was
directed and choreographed by
Nancy Gordon of Loullvllle.
Miss Gordon is to be

pen Tueeday eveninc,

Scuba diving course offered
during spring intersession
Scuba divinl will be offered
for the ftrat time this year at
MBU. The two-hour coune will
be a combination of electorate
and swimming. It will be offered

Agronomy Club
elects officer s
Mike Kennedy, Lowes, was
elected president of the
agronomy club for 1972-73 year
at the March meeting.
Other officers are Alan
Phillipps, Burma, vice-president;
.M arsha Dorgan, Benton,
eecretary; and Robert Sklnder,
Lou:lsville, treasurer. The guest
speaker of the meeting was from
the SoD Conservation Service of
Calloway County. The topic
concerned erosion controla both
on the fann and lawns

COLLEGE CAMPUS
SPECIAL

durinl inten.lon, which is May
15 to 31, from 4:30p.m. to 7
p.m.

Dr. Chad Stewart of the
physical education department
says the course will have a $15
charge in addition to school feea.
''The cost,'' Stewart said, ''will
be less than private leaaons. n

Shirts Laundered
To Perfection
All Week

man.

The concept of Darwin~'
theory was weD illustrated, aa
the dancers and music alike
aerved to mold theory and dance
l n to a solid, u nspoken
communication.
This event waa an
experiment and was fairly
succUul. 0bler¥el'l of the
pelfoi'IDUICe must tate into
consideration that dancen were
mostly lnexperleneed and that
all were volunteers.
A udienee re&poDJe was
creseendoed aa the scenee moved
on and everyone adjusted to the
various mood.

Students
interested
in
applying for positions next Call
on the Murray State NEWS staff
should do so by April 12.
Applicants should submit a
letter statinc their position
The certificate, says preferences and a University
Stewart, is necessary to pureha8e student employment application
equipment from most flnna. All to the NEWS office in WDson
the essential equipment for this Hall.
Student
employment
cou.zse will be furnished.
applications may be picked up in
Most of the leaaons wW be the Student Financial Aid Office
given at the pool in the Carr or the Murray State NEWS
Health Bldg.
office.

27-28-29

98 f ea.

Routh spots were at times
noticeable, but the east
continued in a profeesional
manner.
Perhaps the ID06t profound
sequence wu Reansm/Naturallsm. Depicted through dance was
Cha.des Darwin's theory of
evolution, the aurvinl of the
fittest. Dancers symbOlized the
evolutionary ladder beeinning
with the tiah and working up to

Harold Wingo, a certified
diving instructor from Dawson
S prl ngs will teach all the
techniques and safety
precautions required to receive a
dfvine certificate.

MON.-TUES.-WED.

LONG OR
SHORT
COATS

Shirts
6/$1.10

commended for her efforts in
creating and directing this, the
first dance production of its
kind on campus.
The history was divided into
eight eate1ories: Greek,
Medieval, Comedie D'El Art,
Elizabethan, Realism/Naturalism, Vaudeville, Symbollam, and
Contempora ry . Each era
exempllfted concepts of msn.
Narraton Introduced eaeb
era with an explanation of its
origin and what lasting results lt
bad.

Reduced Prices
On Thursday Only
For M.S.U. Students
And Faculty

SLACKS
TROUSERS

49f
REMEMBER STUDENTS YOU MUST SHOW A
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD TO WHOEVER T
YOUR ORDER. YOU MAY OBTAIN TillS CARD
HERE.

Folded or on Han

ONE Hour
Cleaners
753-9084

OPEN 7 A.M.- 6 P.M.
MON.- SAT.
IN EASY W AI K ING
DISTANCE OF CAMPUS
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Tom Chady
Brisk winds, chilly temperatures fail to turn away
spring sports fans as teams open home schedules
Despite the brisk Winds and
chilling temperatures, baseball
has arrived at Murray State.
Following a week trip to New
Orleans the Breds returned home
to open their season here with a
doubleheader against the
University of Illinois (Chicago).
Although th e weather
wasn 't as warming as the
twlnbill's results, it didn't force
too many fans away. Those who
were on hand at the outset of
the contest saw Murray rip off
eight runs in the first inning and
then coast to a 14·2 romp.
The weather didn't improve
any following the initial game
but. the Racers did. The second
game saw Murray come out on
top of a 7.0 score, evening their
season, record at 44.

breaks, MSU students will be
flooding the parks with softblll
games and their own sports.
The lakes will be swarming
with boaters and water•kilers.
And swimmers and fishermen
will speckle the beaches and
shorelines. Camping will also
present sportsmen with
adventure and entertainment.

Next week wUI offer a
special opportunity for
everybody to get outside a litUe
under the sunshiny skies of
western Kentucky, F1orida or
anywhere else you may be
heading. Just remember the
safety rules which apply and
your vacation will be a lot
happier and last a lot longer.

Shutout UT-Martin

· Netters win opener

Iran leads Gold
in volleyball action
The Iran team dominated
the opening week or
Independent volleyball with two
victories In the Gold League.
The first day of action saw
the Iran team thrash the Greenie
Meanies 15·1, 6-4, while the
Rookies beat the Bolios 7-4,
10-8. The East Coasters won by
forfeit over Franklin no. 1.
Rip's Warriors won the only
game played on Tuesday,

beating the RoOkies 10·5, 10·5.
The East Coasters won apln by
forfeit over the Greenie Meanies,
and the Bolois also won a forfeit
over Franklin no. 1.
The Iran team beat the
Rookies 15-3, 13-4, wbOe Rip's
warriors defeated the East
Coasten 15-6, 11·7. Franklin no.
1 forfeited their third game of
the season, this time giving a
game to the Greenie Meanies.

Racers take lead

in Blue league
The Racers are on top of
the Blue league with a 3·0 record
after the first week of action.
Last Monday, the Racers
beat the 5th F1oor Gang 15·13,
10-13, 14·3, while the Chokers
defeated Toad 11-4, 13-6. Ma's
Fignewtons beat the Sphinx
Squad 9-5, 16-2.
Tuesday the Racers had
another close one, but outlasted

Toad 6-9, 10-2, 11-6, while the
Chokers beat Ma 's Fignewtons
11-6, 9·6. The Sphinx Squad
won by forfeit over Franklin no.
2.
The Racers again won, this
time beating the Chokers 14·7,
13-8, and the Sphinx Squad beat
the 5th Floor Gang 8-6, 10·8.
Toad won a forfeit pme over
Franklin no. 2.

Number five player Ross
Boling shutout Blll Clark 6·0,
victory over the University of 6.0, and Mark Choka beat Joe
Tennessee at Martin. The Racers, Johnson 6·1, 6-1 in the number
who finished second in the Ohio six singles.
Valley Conference last year,
In the doubles Karviala and
bUtzed the Pacers 9-0.
Horsma handed Bronson and
Racer baseball will see a lot
Ollie Kamala, playing In the Burleson a 6·3, 6·2 loss, while
of home action this year with a number one position, outlasted the Niittyvirta-Hay duo blanked
full slate of games scheduled M.artin'sStew Bronson 6-3, 9-7, Kriese and Goad 6-0, 6.0. Boling
over spring break. Murray will while Murray's number two and Choka wrapped up the
meet teams from Notre Dame, player, Mikko Horsma, beat shutout victory for Murray with
North Dakota, Brown Tom Burleson 6·2, 6-1.
a 6-1, 6-1 win over Clark and
University , Purdue and
Juha Nilttyvirta, playing at Johnson.
Vanderbilt,
the number three position,
The Racers meet Arkansas
Murray will participate in a defeated Joe Kriese 6 ·1, 6-0, and State this afternoon at 1:30 on
total ot 16 games in 19 days, all Peter Hay won over Rusty Goad the MSU courts before heading
Sigma Nu leads the Greek Alpha Gamma Rho · 15·7, 15·9,
of which are at home.
6-1, 6·0 at the number four south tor the annual spring
volleyball
league after the first while Sigma Nu defeated
competition.
position.
week of competition with a 3.0 Lambda Chi Alpha 13·7, 9 ·7.
Tennis, meanwhile, began
record.
Alpha Tau Omega opened its
its home season Wednesday as
On the flTSt day of action, season with a 8-6, 11·9 win over
well. Although they don' t play
last Monday. Pi Kappa Alpha Sigma Chi.
the number or matches as does
Saturday's games began
edged Sigma Chi 9-3, 4-6, 5·3,
the baseball team they promise
while Lambda Chi Alpha beat with Sigma Nu winning it& third
to provide spectators with pure
Alpha Gamma Rho 10-5, 15-4. straight contest 14-3, 11-9 over
Tommie Turner, former Murray Turner has won the 600 at the
enjoyment and good tennis.
Sigma Nu defeated Kappa Tau Kappa Epsilon. Sigma PI
State Ali·America track star was Philadelphia Classic and at the Alpha 11-4, 9·3, and Tau Kappa beat Alpha Gamma Rho 15-4,
The track and golf teams, scheduled to run in the United Mason Dixon Games; was second EpSilon handed Sigma Pi a 10-5, 8·5, while Pi Kappa Alpha
on the other hand, don't open States-Soviet Union Indoor dual at the CYA meet, College Park, 9-71oss.
defeated Alpha Tau Omega 10·5,
their home schedules until after match last Friday at Richmond, Md.; and the AAU
Tuesday's action opened 9·11, 7·5.
spring break. Both clubs are
Va. He, however, wasn't able to Championships; and third in the with Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Chi rallied in the last
predicted to finish second in the participate.
Melrose Games. He won the trouncing Kappa Alpha 15.0, game to beat Kappa Alpha 9·5,
conference In their respective student at Murray, will run the 500-meters In the Olympic 15-0, and Sigma Pi beating Pi 7·10,15·0 , and Lambda Chi
fields.
6()().yard dash, an event he won Invitational at New York in Kappa Alpha 12·7, 9-7.
Alpha beat Sigma Phi Epsilon
last year in the NCAA Indoor. 1:03.1, only .2 of a second off
Tau Kappa Epsilon beat 15-5, 13·11.
Of course all the action Turner has been a member of
the world record.
-----------------------.
won't be taking place on the two previous United States
Turner•s best time in the
Two 0 hi o V a II ey
Balloting was conducted
Murray State tennis courts, in teams which ran the Soviet 600-yards this season ls 1:09.7. Conference foothill players have nationwide by the membership
Cutchin Stadium or on Reagan Union.
His best time ever in the event is been selected to the 1971 of the College Sports
In Indoor action this season, 1~09 Oat.
Field. As soon as the weather
College Division AcademiC' Information Directors of
All-America football squad.
America. To qualify a player
Jim Barber of Western must be a starter and maintain a
Kentucky and Ken Oster of East "B" average or better for at least
Tennessee both won honors on one year.
the first defensive unit.
The 1972 women 's
Women's
Track
Schedule
Intramural track meet will be
April 25. Entries are to be In
April 21, by 4 p.m. and are to be
Cougar Relays
Roxianna, Dl.
April 8
turned in to Mrs. Tom Simmons.
Memphis, Tenn.
Aprilll Memphis State
Each team is required to pay a
Murray
April13
Postal Meet·
$2.50 entry fee prior to the
Univ. Or Northern
competition.
Colorado
Rules for participation in
Murray
April18
Memphis State
the track meet are as follows :
Murray
Aprll22
Murray State
No members of the women's
lnlv
QUEENIE BEE QUIZ
track team are eligible. Sorority
Invitational
participants must be members or
Richmond
April29
Eastern Invitational
the sorority that they represent.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.
May6
Of 28 studen ts taking at least one subject, the number taking
Poplar Bluff
Competition is open to all
Mathematics end English only equals the number taldng
invitational
women students and faculty
Mathematics only. No student takes English only or History
only, and six students take Mathematics and History, but no
members. Each participant may
English. The numbef taking English and History only is five
be in no more than three track
times the number taking ell three subjects. If the number
and one field or three field and
taking ell three subjects is 1111en end non·tii'O, the number
one track. All scratches and
taking English and Mathematics only is:
changes are to be made prior to
Dr.
Billy
Hurt
the meet.
Plaques will be awarded to
pril 3-9, 730 pm
independent team members and
a trophy will be awarded to the
CALL BURGER QUEEN WHEN
winning sorority. Individual
YOU SOLVE THE PROBLEM
ribbons will be given for each
AND IF YOU'RE ONE OF THE
event, with six places.
The Murray State tennis

team opened its season with a

Sigma Nu takes lead
in fraternity competition

Tommie T-Bird' Turner

misses US-Russia games

Women's track meet is set

HEAR

DOES YOUR
ORGANIZATION
NEED MONEY?

For information on a proven
fund-raising campaign,
Write J. R. Wilson,
P. 0 . Box 1247,
Owensboro, K . 42301

Memorial
Baptist Church
Main at Tenth

FIRST TEN TO CALL YOU .......
WIN
ROYAL BURGER

Dia 1-a-Message

FRENCH FRIES

PHONE 753-6025

COKE
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Illinois falls in MSU home opener

Breds win doubleheader
to even season record
Murray State evened its
season record to 4-4 on
Wednesday by downing the
University of Illinois (at .
Chicago) in a doubleheader, 14-2
and 7-0.
In the opener, Murray
jumped out to an 8-llead after
tbe end of the first inning and
was never in any serious trouble
all afternoon. Besides scoring
eight runs in the rust inning, the
Breds scored two more in the
third Inning and four more In
the fourth.
The team· only had five hits
and not many enors were
committed in the game. One
then must ask him bow MSU
came to score tour runs. A
rundown of the fourth inning
will satisfy that curiosity:

STEVE BARRETT connects for a bue hit In Murny Stete' s home opener
apiost the University of Illinois (Chicagol. The Brtcb captured both enda
of the twinbill, winn ing 14-2 and 7-0. The Recera' - P left them wit h a
4-4 ...on record,

Rifle team wins sectional;
EfSU blasted by Murray
The Murray State rifle team
traveled to Eat TeD.De~~See
University on March 18 to
participate in tbe Conventional
Sectionals, and their first team
beat ETSU for the top spot. The
Racer effort was led by
All-America Bill Schweitzer who
fired 299 out of a possible 300.
He was followed by Tom Hill
with a 296. Dave Adams with a
294, and Kevin Cherry with a
288.
The second team was led by
Roger Estes with a 294, Tol
Cherry a 292, Paul Thatcher a
289, and Bruce Moody a 284.
Leading the girls' team was
Janice Whittaker with a 294,

Anne Hall a 293, Peg Baker a
284, and Nancy Betz a 275.
The Racers wlll place In the
top four teams nationally and
have an excellent chance to
become the national champs on
the Conventional Target
Competition this year. This is
the last match of the year for
the Racers and an excellent way
to finish the season.

Racer All-Americans ttus
year will include Bill Schweitzer,
Tom Hill, and Roger Estes. The
Racers will onJy lose two
lettermen next year and should
have a national championship
caliber team again.

In the second game, Englar
pitched a superb three-hit
shutout as the Racers won, 7-0.
The team stored two runs in the
first inning, four In the third,
a,nd one In the fourth. The
'Breds collected six bits and
committed three errors in lhe
win.
The starting Une-up for
MSU was the same as in the first
pme with the exceptions of
Severns and Baird, who replaced
Weisman at catcher, and Bono at
first base respectively.
For the day, Barrett bad
two hita in six times at bat;
Bradford, two for four; Coulson,

one for four; Pryer, two for five;
Seltzer, two for fQur; Bono, one
for two; Weisman1 one for three.
Weather for tne games was a
bit windy and cool, but the sun
was shining brightly and
therefore a goodoflize crowd
watched the Racers in their
1972 home debut. The wind
drove many away but a few
''brave souJs•• stayed on to
watch the games.
Next week the Racers take
on Notre Dame on Monday,
North Dakota on Monday,
Tuesday , Wednesday, and
Thursday, and Saturday, and
Brown University on Friday.

Mike Bono led off with a
double and then Ron Rudnick
walked, putting men on first
and second. Russell Peach also
walked and the bases were
loaded. Steve Barrett walked,
thus scoring Bono and David
Bradford walked, scoring
Rudnick.
Steve Coulson walked,
scoring Peach, and rounding out
the free puses, Pryer sacrificed
to center field while Barrett
scored. SO there you have It four runs scored on only one hit.
The starting line-up for the
Racers was: Steve Barrett, 2nd
base; David Bradfotd, shortstop;
Steve Coulson, center field ;
Pryer, right field ; Steve Seltzer,
left field; Mike Bono, 1st base;
Ron Rudnick, 3rd base; Rick
Weisman, catcher; and Russell
P~ch, pitcher.
Peach gave up five hits in
the winning effort. He gave up
one run in the first and one
more in the fifth inning.

STEVE BARRETT, like meny of the Murrey men who wound up on be•,
did not remeln there. The Recera ren across eight runs in the first Inning
end then coelted to • 14-2 win. They evened their record following • 7-0
victory In the nllttt 1:89·

Racers to open track season tomorrow
Murray State•s track team opens their outdoor
against Southeast Missouri tomorrow at
Cape Girardeau.
The Racers downed Southeast In an indoor
triangular meet by a slim margin of 14 points.. The
score of the meet was Murray 77 , Southeast 63
and Southwest Missouri 27.
The outdoor meets Include the javelin and
discus which are not on the indoor program.
The Racers have only three seniors competing
in their last season. They are co-captain Jim Krejci,
Randy Smith and Gregg Fullarton.
Coach Bill Cornell said his three seniors are in
fine shape and should have good seasons.
After the S.E. Missouri meet the Racers will
take on Arkansas State the Tuesday nJght after
spring break. The meet will be run at Cutchin
Stadium starting at 6 :30.
The meet on April 4 will be the first of three
home meets this season with the others on May 2
with Western m., and May 13 with Western Ky.
Murray has a meet scheduled with Memphis State
at Memphis on April 8.
The Dogwood Relays In Knoxville are set for
April 15 and feature some of the best track and
field competitors in the South.
The Racers take on Ohio Valley foe Middle
Tennessee on April 18 at Murfreesboro which
should give Murray a chance to see how they
compare with one of the pre-6e&SOn favorites.
The OVC championship meet is scheduled for
May 19 and 20 at Johnson City, Tenn.
Coach Cornell scheduled meets with teams
that should offer the Racers competition In every

season

-

eveot.

Track team prepares
for outdoor se~son

-

GARY KRAFT practices leg w•mups In ~n for the R-.' first
outdoor track rnNt tomorrow eg~lnst Souu-t Millouri et Cepe
GirerdeMI, Kr•ft is • hurdlet and wifl be In ection tomorr- for the first
time this yNr.

